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Abstract— Recently, considerable attention has been given to
health and wellbeing applications, specifically to persuasive applications. Persuasive applications refer to any interactive computing system designed to transform users’ behaviours and attitudes. One of the major challenges of today’s world is that
health and wellbeing applications are not sustainable and scientifically designed. However, value proposition (VP) as a denominator might enhance the efficacy of the persuasive health and
wellbeing applications. Research has shown little evidence on
the VPs in health and wellbeing applications. This paper proposes key VPs for the persuasive health and wellbeing applications. A literature review was conducted based on relevant articles on the value within the health domain. Hence, narrative
synthesis literature review approach had been used. We proposed and evaluated these VPs into our built persuasive health
and wellbeing applications. We found that the VPs works well
with our applications which might enhance their efficacy in the
long run.
Keywords— Value co-creation, value proposition, persuasive
health and wellbeing applications, case study.

I. INTRODUCTION

To drive health and wellbeing applications, measurement
and improvement of perceived value have been suggested but
the value itself remains often misunderstood [1]. If value improves, users (customers, consumers, patients, and actors
etc.) can be benefitted as well as the sustainability of the applications [1]. Moreover, VPs define ‘why’ users will accept
the application and the ‘offer’ [2]. To co-create value, VPs
convey users and other stakeholders’ solution, i.e. by involving them in one body network [3]. On Service-Dominant
Logic (SDL), service or application is considered as the basis
of exchange, and actors and other health service providers cocreate value. The SDL concept (application for users rather
than goods) has moved into the health science literature. In
recent times, persuasive applications, aimed at changing behaviours, have become well-known and popular in the health
domain [4]. Persuasion is considered as an effective tool to
support behaviour change [5]. Persuasive technology-oriented applications have been proposed as an actual method
to encourage users’ healthy lifestyle i.e. behaviour change
and it has a potential for improving the quality of life [6].

Health and wellbeing applications that are available may not
fulfil users’ value expectations or preferences. Involving users and communities are necessary to improve health and
wellbeing applications [7]. Ryhov Hospital and Jönköping
County Council, Sweden initiated idea “Esther” to change
health-oriented applications and represented the importance
of care redesign that focuses on users’ needs and preferences.
They established and deployed VPs in improving their health
and wellbeing applications [8]. Health application providers
are facing difficulties in improving health and wellbeing applications e.g. cost and quality of applications [9]. Collaborating users and relevant stakeholders to create value is a
challenge [10]. This leads to the question:
Can value propositions change persuasive health and wellbeing applications?
To answer the research question, we proposed four VPs
and validated them through a case study with our built persuasive applications. Users (N = 23 for eating and N = 26 for
physical activity) used the applications for one week to measure their eating and regular physical activity behavioural
change. The results of this study could support to add an advantage to persuasive health and wellbeing applications, involving the users and their needs.

II.

LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Value Co-creation
Value co-creation is the process to which health and wellbeing application providers, users, and other actors actively
work together to create value for the users [11]. Co-creation
of value is an interactive process to offer opportunities for the
users by bringing a group of actors [12]. Value co-creation
has been highlighted by SDL, which is constructed on eleven
foundational premises (FP) [13]. Out of these original foundational premises, axiom FP6 (A2) and axiom FP10 (A4),
was adopted in our case study since these FPs target dedicated users to determine the value (Fig. 1). Users communicate with health and wellbeing application providers at each
stage of the application design and delivery [14].

FP6
(A2)

FP10
(A4)

• Value is co-created by multiple actors,
always including the beneficiary.

• Value is always uniquely and
phenomenologically determined by the
beneficiary

Fig. 1 SDL FP(A2) and FP10(A4)
Users can sense positive experience through the value creation process of health and wellbeing applications. Co-creation of value approach meets the needs of users.
B. Value Proposition (VP)
The role of value propositions has been explored [15]. VPs
can play a vital role in communicating with the users and
stakeholders through initiatives and guides [16]. Health application providers offer VPs [11]. Actors cannot deliver
value but participate in creation and offering of VPs [14].
This indicates that users in health and wellbeing applications
participate in creating and offering VPs.
Related Work: Health Technology Assessment (HTA)
[17] is widely used in the EU region to seek answers to the
key issues: Does technology work? For whom does it work?
What is the benefit to the individual? At what cost? How does
it compare to alternatives? To address these issues, HTA consults with a range of stakeholders. HTA focuses on nine domains (health problem, technology description, clinical effectiveness, safety, cost-effectiveness, ethical concerns,
organizational aspects, social impacts, legal issues) [17].
Our Approach: HTA may be a complicated approach to
assess health technology. Some of the domains are closely
related to our proposed VPs, e.g. technology description,
cost-effectiveness and patient satisfaction. HTA does not
consider particular engagement of users or scientific and empirical measurement but practiced expert validation, whereas
we aimed to use theoretical concept and empirical approach.

III.

METHOD

To identify VPs, we conducted literature search through
several databases, keywords and eligibility criteria (i.e. inclusion and exclusion criteria), and verified the articles for selection for further analysis. For the inclusion criteria, we
looked at the studies published in English language, accessibility with full text, and research examining the influence of
values on applications focusing on health and wellbeing, and
effect of values in the context of application tools to support

health and wellbeing. Hence, narrative literature review approach was used and thirteen unique studies were selected for
reviewing, searched for on the online repository systems:
ACM Digital Library, Science Direct, Web of Science, Scopus, and EBSCO, using the combination of search terms
“value”, “value propositions” and “value propositions and
health”. The second literature search specifically targeted papers in the context of health-based information systems.
From these two types of literature searches, articles were chosen based on whether they imitate value proposition in the
persuasive health and wellbeing applications. The approach
was conducted through careful reading of each article. Although these articles did not prompt an exact value, we
matched and searched for the terms “value” and “value proposition”, went through reading articles and identified whether
they are useful to users. We selected the values useful to the
users. The similar value was coined out from several articles
and marked as a sole VP. We marked and categorized four
values into four broader classes based on their relativity.
Each VP was identified by resembling users’ benefit within
the persuasive health and wellbeing applications.
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Fig. 2 VPs for persuasive health and wellbeing applications
1. Service Effectiveness and Efficiency Focusing on Increased Health and Wellbeing: An effective and efficient application includes necessary quality application provided to
the users in due time [18] and communication among users
and stakeholders [19][20]. Users are satisfied by perceiving
higher value from the application. An effective and efficient
application attracts potential users to the existing pool as well
as retains existing ones. Stakeholders provide an effective

and effective application which focuses on users’ health and
wellbeing and has the chance of innovation and enriching
their experiences [21].
2. Cost Reasonableness and Smart Resource Management: Cost reasonableness refer to more benefits at lower
cost. However, costs should not reduce to such a low level
that affects the quality of the application, leading to ultimate
impairment of the value of the application [22]. Costs should
be reasonable per the quality of application provided [23].
Costs can be a combination of monetary costs, psychic costs
and time costs [24]. Monetary cost is the money spent for the
generation of the application. Lower monetary cost helps the
user to choose economically beneficial health and wellbeing
applications. Psychic cost is related to mental dissatisfaction
resulting from extensive and tiresome application procedure
[24]. Smart resource management means a scientifically effective and efficient use of available resources to create highquality applications [18].
3. Cutting-edge Technology to Furthering Information Accessibility: Users require proper access to necessary information. Not all relevant stakeholders should have access to
all information. Rather specific information should be made
available to a specific type of stakeholders, e.g. users, health
care professionals and specialists need information access
[25][26] and professionals need timely access to personal
health records of their patients/users [20][27]. Using cuttingedge technology, users and relevant stakeholders get timely
access to information with confirmed security and privacy.
4. Sustainability from Open Innovation Health and Wellbeing Platform: Shifting from traditionally closed innovation
to open innovation, i.e. to open source approach, has been
recommended for user-oriented health and wellbeing applications [27]. Open innovation health and wellbeing platform
may bring interesting outcomes, e.g. novel concepts and solutions in health and wellbeing applications that are dedicated
for the users. Scholars also emphasized on the empathic support and exchange of information as important elements of
communication [28]. Open innovation helps the application
providers to reduce costs [29] that might encourage users to
use the application. Moreover, it helps users to get the most
recently innovated application in an easy and convenient way
because application providers constantly change and upgrade
their applications based on the needs of users [30].

IV.

CASE STUDY

To evaluate our proposed VPs, we analyzed two developed persuasive health and wellbeing applications, iCrave to
promote healthy eating [31], and iGO to promote physical
activity [32]. Both applications are designed with an aim that

users are satisfied by perceiving higher value from the application, i.e. value in a sense of their healthy eating and physical activity (PA) promotion. The applications we designed so
that the users can have a positive experience in terms of their
eating and PA. This relates to the fulfilment of the first VP.
These applications are free to use for the users, i.e. the users
can download them from the Android store for a smartphone
or they can use the applications on a website. The applications are designed as user-friendly and simple to operate, i.e.
maintaining the psychic cost. This is related to fulfilment of
the second VP. We applied gamified and persuasion technique within the applications, adding some game elements
such as points, badges etc. For the healthy eating application
iCrave, we applied a QR code to be scanned by the phone.
For the PA promotion app iGO, we applied an algorithm that
allows the sensor of the smartphone to track walking steps.
Users can insert their information when logging in, and they
can monitor their daily activities. The admin can only access
users’ data once received consents from them. This reflects
the fulfilment of the third VP. Lastly, to design the applications we searched the literature for the established theories
which can be applied to the application and tested empirically. The healthy eating app iCrave was designed by incorporating the EI intrusion theory and iGO was designed by incorporating the SDT theory, and the design followed the
user-centered design (UCD) process. The applications were
tested empirically by end users to gather information in relation to the apps upgrade, usability issues etc. Users found the
applications to motivate themselves in healthy eating and PA,
which implies the fourth VP.
A method is recommended to involve users and relevant
stakeholders for a value co-creation model [33]. Our approach in listing the VPs for persuasive health and wellbeing
applications might be one successful method since the users
and other actors are involved. Our approach to finding the
VPs of the health and wellbeing applications is a combination
of collecting information on the individual user and other relevant stakeholders’ experience, quality and cost of health and
wellbeing applications to increase the applications’ efficacy
and involving users to co-create the value. However, our proposed VPs are limited to literature and expert validation, such
as HTA core model does, is not involved. Further study needs
more concentration on the extract version of these four VPs
to highlight their importance for different types of users. In
future, expert validation of VPs should be performed.
V. CONCLUSIONS

We integrated the theoretical concept of value co-creation
to gauge the VPs. The VPs derived from the literature are
described. We combined VPs derived from literature and integrated them by finalizing four key VPs. We performed a

case study to evaluate the proposed VPs, showing VPs being
a successful approach. Health application providers and other
relevant stakeholders should work together to provide high
quality and efficient health and wellbeing applications to users.
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